
very discouraging effect upon the na-
tives who have been following Aguin-
aldo.
It is evident by the references which

Genera] Otis makes to reeonnoitering
parties that he is having the country
thoroughly covered and that the in-
formation which they are giving him
is the ba?i? of the dispatch received to-
day. Itis believed that desertions will
soon deplete the army of Aguinaldo to
little or nothing.

That portion of the dispatch relating
to the Visayans refers to the opera-
tions of which Iloilo is the base. The
group includes Panay, Bohol, Cebu, Ne-

and other islands of less import-
ance. The rebellion against the United
States authorities was not very serious
in these- islands, being stirred up by
emissaries of Aguinaldo at Iloilo. The

ant defeat of Aguinaldo's forces
north of Manila has no doubt had a de-

Ing effect on other insurrection-
ists.

CALLS UPON FILIPINOS
TO LAY DOWN ARMS

MANILA, April 4.—Thf> Philippine
Commission, which is composed of

nel Charles Denby, Professor J. G.
Schurman of Cornell University and
Professor Dean C. Worcester, has is-

sued a proclamation to the residents of
the island calling upon <hem to lay

down their arms and follow peaceful
avocations. An extract from the pub-

n is as follows:
In the meantime the attention of the

pie is invited to certain
•.live principles by which the United
3 willbo guidr-d in its relations with

then:. Followipf vied of cardinal
importance:

'
p^irst— The supremacy of the United

Statea must and willbe enforced through-
out every part of the archipelago and
those who resist it can accomplish no end
other than their own ruin.

. Most ample liberty of self-gov-
ernment will be granted to the Philip-
pine people which is reconcilable with
th<- maintenance of a wise, just, stable,

tive and economical administration• i)>:.blir affairs and compatible with the
sovereign and international rights ani

of the T'nited States.
Third—Civil rights of the Philippine peo-

ple will be guaranteed and protected to
the fullest extent, religious freedom as-

. and all persons shall have equal
standing before the law. \u25a0

Fourth— Honor, justice and friendship
forbid the use of the Philippine people or
Islands as object or means of-expliut.i-
tion.' The purpose of the American Gov-
ernment is the welfare and advancement
of the Philippine people.

REPUBLICAN
VICTORIES IN

OHIO STATE
But the Heads of Several

Local Tickets Are Won
by Democrats.

McKISSON IS BEATEN
Headed Bolting Republicans and

Bourbons in the Legislature
Against Senator Hanna.

Specla: to The Call.

CINCINNATI,April3.—The elections
In Ohio to-day were:general for mu-
nicipal and township officers. While
local issues usually control' these soring
elections, yet there were other influ-

ences In some places to-day. At Cleve-
land there was a decisive Democratic
victory on the head of the ticket only,

but it was not one due alone to the
local opposition to May McKisson for
a third term. McKisson last year was
the candidate of the bolting Republi-

cans and the Democrats In the Legis-

lature against Senator Hanna.

At Columbus a publican Mayor

was elected for the first time in twelve
years. At Cincinnati the Republicans
have a plurality of 7000, though the
present Democratic Mayor was elected

• two years ago by almost as large a
plurality..AtToledo an independent Re-
publican was elected on Pingree issues,

assisted by factional complications. At
Dayton the Democrats made municipal
gains, but the Republicans gained in
the townships, which seemed to be the
case. throughout the State.

While the greatest change was at
Cleveland, where the Republicans have
controlled the city for years with Rob-
ert McKisson as Mayor, yet what is
known as the Western Reserve main-
tains its usual Republican majorities,

with some gains over those of former
Aprilelections, notably at Youngstown,

. Warren, Cadiz, Delaware and other cit-
ies in Northeastern Ohio. In the small-
er cities, as well as in the rural dis-
tricts, the Republicans claim gains, no-
tably at Chillicothe, where there was a
change, Mayor Brown being defeated

• for re-election by James Wood by 300.
At Defiance the Democrats lost two [
Councilmen and a member of the Board
of Education. At Hamilton the Demo-.crats maintained their majority,also at ;

Lima, Newark, Circleville, Upper San-
dusky, Wapakoneta, Millersburg and
Van Wert. At Zanesville and Marys-

ville. the Republicans were successful.
\u25a0 and they made gains at Napoleon. As

a rule the vote was light At Canton,

..the home of McKinley, James Robert-
son, Republican, was \u25a0 \u25a0 -ted Mayor by
thirteen plurality, a change from the
present Democratic administration.

Weather conditions were favorable
for a full vote at the city municipal
election, yet only 44,500 votes were cast.
The. -

were only three officials to be
elected

—
Judge of the Superior Court

and two members of the Board of City
Aftairs. . he official result is as follows:

\u25a0Rufus B. Smith CR.)i Judge of the
Superior Court, 30,432. Judge Smith
had no opposition on the Democratic

\u25a0 ticket.
The official vote of members of the

Board of City Allans was: William>McAllister (K.), .41; Albert Fischer
(R.), 2ti,275; H. J. Enneking (D.), 18,778;
J. C. Sherlock (D.), £73; average Re-
publican majority, 6976.

A vote taken on authorizing the city
to purchase the zoological gardens for
a park resulted: For purchase, 20,180;
against, 11,326.

The two other tickets in the field poll-
ed almost nothing.'

COLUMBUS. Ohio, April 3.—Samuel
L.Black . D.), Mayor of Columbus, was
defeated lor re-eiection by Samuel J.
Swartz (R.), formerly Police Judge, by
a decisive majority. Mayor Black is
president of the League of American
Muncipalitles, and this fact was used
as an argument in support of his can-
didacy by the party managers. The
election was fought on strictly party
lines, however, and was one of the most
bitterly contested in the history of the
city, the total vote cast, 27,264, being
heavier than at the gubernatorial elec-
tion of last fall. Judge Swartz is the
lirst (Republican elected Mayor of the
city in twelve years. The city is nor-
mally Republican by about 1000, though
it has given majorities of upward of
3000. Heretofore local issues and fac-
tional lights have operated against the
Republicans, but united action was se-
cured tv-day by an agreement which

• gave Judge Nash, who is candidate for
the Republican nomination for Govern-
.or, the solid delegation from Franklin'
County in the coming State convention.
The vote is as follows. Swartz (R.),
14,151; Black (D.), 12,758; Swartz' plu-
rality, 13y3.

There were three minor party can-
didates, but they polled an insignificant
vote. All other candidates on the lie-
publican ticket were elected.

TOLEDO, Ohio, April 3.—To-day was
a perfect election day, clear and cool,
and the large registration was fully
brought out. It is probable that 26,000. votes were cast for the head of the
ticket, but the Jones men, after voting
for their favorite candidate, seemed to
care little for the minor offices, and the
consequence is that the other candi-
dates will fall short. Mayor S. M.
Jones, who was a candidate on an in-
dependent ticket, with a platform for
municipal ownership of public utilities,
has been elected by at least 5000 plu-
rality and probably a majority over all.
The contest was marked by great
spirit, but no arrests were made and no
disturbances were reported. The vote
being heavy the count is slow, but the
returns seem to show that the regular
Republican ticket, except for Mayor,
has been elected by a close vote.
• At 10 o'clock the Jones management
had heard unofficially from nearly
every precinct in the city and they give
Jones a plurality of 5000.

They state that their candidate will
have a majority over all others and
they concede that the Republican nom-
inees, except for Mayor, are elected.

John Farley Elected.
CLEVELAND. Ohio. April 8.-John H.

Farley (D.) was elected Mayor over Rob-
ert E. McKission (R.), incumbent,

.to-day by a plurality of about 3600..
The first returns indicated a much

.greater victory for Farley, but his plural-
ity was cut down by later returns. The
remainder of the Republican ticket, in-
cluding City Treasurer, Police Judge, Po-
lice Prosecutor, Justice and four mem-
bers of the School Council elected at
large, will have substantial pluralities.
Tin Republicans will control the City
Council.

McKisson's defeat was due to the de-
fection of Republicans who voted against
him because of his bolt from Senator
Hanna and his party during the contest
before the Legislature a year ago last
winter. The whole ticket suffered some-

what on account of the opposition to Mc-
Kisson, but net enough to defeat any of
the Other candidates. The election was
orderly in most respects. The vote was
very heavy and the count was somewhat
delayed, but practically all the returns
uic In at midnight.

Republicans Win at Marquette.
MARQUETTE, Mich.. April3.— The Re-

publican State and judicial tickets won in
this county by about 500 majority. Neid-
hart, citizen candidate for Mayor, was
elected here. Andrews, labor candidate,
was ekctcd in Ishpeming by 500 majority.

The Result in Findlay.
FINDLAY,Ohio. April 3.—The Republi-

cans elect their entire city ticket by about
850 majority. They also elect six out of
eight Councilmen, with a tie in one ward,
being a Republican gain of two.

INFECTED CLOTHES
STOLEN AT CHICAGO

Two Suits TaKen by a Thief
May Cause a Smallpox

Epidemic.
CHICAGO, April 3.—One Chicago thief has stolen more than he bar-

gained for. He is in possession of two suits of clothes infected with viru-
lent smallpox. The suits were taken from a clothes line at 777 North

Clark street Saturday evening. They belong to C. W. Gassert, one of
the disinfectors of the health department. Gassert spent Saturday in
working among- the colored population of Chicago's smallpox infected
district. When he went home he hung the suit he had been wearing

and another one which he was to fumigate, on the clothes line in the
rear of the house. Sunday morning he went to get the garments to sub-
ject them to disinfection, but they were gone. The health department

is much perturbed, as it fears the clothes, which were new and of good
quality, may be pawned and purchased and the disease widely spread

by the new owner, thereby causing an epidemic.

RACING AT BENNINGS.

Arlington Stakes for Two-Year-Olds
Won by King Thistle.

WASHINGTON, April 3.—The racing
season in the East was opened at Ben-
nings to-day. The weather was wintry,
though clear, and the attendance did not

exceed 1200. The defeat of the Morris
two-year-olds In the Arlington Btakes was
the surprise of the day. Jockey Joe

rer was granted a license to-day,
arnl Jockey "Bob" Sullivan, who was re-
fused a license by the Western Turf Con-
gress, was permitted to ride. Track fast.

Six furlongs— rrpstifligitatric won, Danforth
second, General Mart Gary third. Time, 1:16.

The Arlington sta!«r?. two-year-olds, half
mllr-Kins Thiftip won. 'lne Hobby second,
Prestidigitator third. Time, :50 2-5.

Th>- Cuter ;-tf>»ijlerhas«> for t'.>ur-year-oMs
and upward, about two niiU-f

—
Haby Bill won.

Red Hackle ttcond, Vanity Fair third. Time,
4:1!'.

Two-year-old?, half milp—Contestor won, Spe-
cific iccond, Prectlge third. Time. :M.

Mile arid forty yanlp—Nosey won. Sensational
second. Judge Magee third. Time, 1:48.

1.1 'j ILK iCicK, Ark., April 3.— Weather
\u25a0

First nice, selling, six furlongs— Myosotis
won, Thanksgiving second, Forget-Not third.
Time, 1:171*.

ad r.a<<\ four furlongs— Lampllghted won,
S<hniM! Stauffer second. Fine Shot third.
Time, r.'.i.

Third race, sellln?, six furlong*—Arllneton
won Braw Lad eecorrl, Tony Honlg third.
Time, 1:17.

Fourth race, the Pine Bluff stakes for two-
Ms, four furlongs— Flaunt won. Chose

Straw ppcond, Aberdale third. Time. :60. Ur-n-
--hrtff'-e fell at the turn and was afterward

dei>tro
Fifth race, selling, seven furlongs—Jaek-

l wnn, Eltholin second, Farondel third.
Time, t:SIH- •

Sixth race, mile, selling—Wilson won, Ran-
sun second. Savarin third. Tlnie, 1:45.

The Lancashire Handicap.
LONDON, April 3.—The Lancashire

handicap steeplechase of 2000 sovereigns
at Manchester to-day was won by Breu-
mont's Pride. Gentile was second and
Lotus Lith third. Distance three and a
half milts. Sixteen horses ran.

Alleged Incendiary Held.
WOODLAND, April 3.— The preliminary

examination of Chris itemlaw, charged
with an attempt to fire the Snowbull
warehouse at Knights Landing, has been
held, and the defendant remanded to
answer before the Superior Court.

Engaged for a Lecture.
WOODLAND. .April 3.—Dr. Silcox has

been engaged by the Woodland lecture
Bureau to deliver the last lecture of the
series on Saturday, April 8.

DUTY OK LUMBER
SHOULD REMAIN

Great Industry Needs
Protection.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

TACOMA, April 3.— United States
Senator Addison C. Foster, after spend-
ing several weeks investigating in the
East and Middle West sentiment as to
the attitude of the joint high commis-
sion on the lumber and coai tariffs and'i
the Alaska boundary question, has re-
turned to his home in this city. He
says:

"Iam of the opinion that theo-emoval
Iof the duty on lumber is one, of the

most important concessions sought by

iEngland. In fact, while the desired
( pert of entry to the northern gold fields
jis much in demand among Canadians
and Englishmen, Irather incline to the
opinion that a satisfactory adjustment

|of the lumber and coal schedules is
;equally, ifnot more so, in demand. On
my way west Iconsulted with various

'. Senators and Congressmen on this sub-
ject and Irind, all things considered,

\u25a0 that our lumber people in all parts of
the United States are inclined to yield

!a little in this matter provided the tar-

iffon lumber, and coal, also, ifpossible,

could be made part of the treaty. Lum-
bering is a great industry and we could
not for a moment consider the proposi-
tion to remove the tariff altogether.

"The lumbermen, as a rule, would
willinglymake a reduction on the tariff
from $2 to $1 60 a thousand provided

• that rate were made a part of the
treaty and thereby became permanent
as long as the tr< aty lasts. This would

|constitute a reduction of 20 per cent in
the lumber tariff as now in force."

Senator Foster is opposed to making'
reductions in the tariff on lumber on
Bp< cial grades. This, in his oponion,
would not prove satisfactory and would

;be certain to result in abuses of the
privileges granted. He strongly favors'
the joint high commission, or, at least,

!the American membi rs thereof, visiting
; the Pacific Northwest and making a
trip of inspection to Alaska. He has
already Invited a number of friends t>>

Ithe coast and believes much more rea-
sonable anil Just terms could be ag
!upon if the members of the commission

were thoroughly posted by a personal'
inspection regarding the conditions ex-
isting here and in Alaska.

Senator Foster urges the policy of
expansion as being a part of the com-
mercial necessities of the age. He
holds that the United States must ex-
pand commercially to hold its place'
with the great powers of the world and
that the Orient is the only great field

: for expansion of this kind.

CHARLES Ay GLIDDEN
DIES AT MARYSVILLE

MARYSVILLE, April 3.—Charles A. j
Glidden, a fiutter County capitalist, :'
breathed his last at his home near liir-
keys Corners last night. News of his j
death came as a surprise to his friends,

;who only yesterday were told that his
\ condition had become greatly improved
iunder the treatment by Ran Francisco

specialists. He had been ailing with i
stomach, liver and heart troubles for a j

;long time. He arrived home from a two
months' stay in San Francisco last Satur- \1 day at noon, accompanied by his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Stone.

Xesterday Mr. Glidden appeared in ex-
cellent spirits and apparently relished his
evening meal. After supper he went to j
the parlor, where he remained until about I
9 o'clock, when he retired to his room
Half an hour later Mrs. Stone heard a
queer noise proceeding from her father's <

Bleeping apartment. She hastened to j
his room and found him in a swoon, from
which he did not rally, ilyir.K in a few !
minutes. His physician had warned him |
that his heart affection would -cause sud- i
den death and he was prepared for the j
crisis.

Tin- deceased was a native of Maine and
63 years of age. The surviving relatives
are three sons—Charles 1,. (Hidden and j
Ben R. Glidden of San Francisco/and Eu- !
gene F. Glidden of Butter County—and \
two daughters, Mrs. G. B. Baldwin and

'
Mrs. Charles Stone, both of San Fran-
cisco. Other relatives reside in Rox-
bury, Mass., and vicinity.

Mr. Glidden located in Marysviile in the
early fifties. For a time he was engaged |
In teaming to the mountains and later
engaged in the undertaking business.
Subsequently Mr. Glidden became pos- |
pessed of the farming lands on which he i
re-fided at the time of hi? death. He was j
a successful business man, a good citizen,
a stanch friend and a kind, considerate
parent. He was a stockholder in and a
ii.ember of the h<>;ird "fdirectors of the
Northern California Bank of Savings of
this city.

The funer.nl will take place from St.
Joseph's Church on Wednesday after- i
noon at 2 o'clock. The burial will occur
in the family plat at the Catholic Ceme-
tery.

RESIGNATION OF
THE GREEK MINISTRY

ATHENS, April 3.—A committee of the
Chamber of Deputies having declared
that the election of M. Zaimis, the presi-

dent of the Council of Ministers and Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs, was invalid, ow-
ing to bribery and intimidation, the Cab-
inet after to-day's meeting resigned.

King George has accepted the resigna-
tion of the Cabinet.

The Greek Ministry which has just re-
signed, constituted on October 80,
was composed of the following Ministers:

President of the Council and Minister
of Foreign Affairs, M. Zaimis.

Minister of the Interior, M. Korpas.
Minister of Justice, M. Toman.
Minister of Finance, M. Streit.
Minister of Marine, Captain Hadji Ky-

riacos.
Minister of War, General Salmonskf.
Minister of Public Instruction, M. I'an-

agiolopoulos.

Sherman and Hobart.
WASHINGTON, April B.—Ex-Secretary

Sherman continues to gain in health.
,Vice-President Hobart barely holds his

own. He transacts a litUe business each
day, but needs a rest.

ALL DEPENDS
ON THE TOTE

FOR ALTGELD
Chicago's Peculiar Mayoralty

Contest WillBe Decided
To-Day.

CANDIDATES' CLAIMS
Adherents of Harrison and Carter
Are Hopeful and There IsPromise

of Bloodshed at the Polls.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

CHICAGO, April 3.—The vote to be
polled by John P. Altgeld in the Mayor-
alty election to-morrow is admitted by

all parties to be a most undecided fac-
tor, and yet it is the thing upon which
all three candidates— Harrison (Demo-

crat), Carter (Republican), and Altgeld
(Independent Democrat) are basing

their hopes of final success. The Alt-
geld men say that their candidate, who
is standing upon the Chicago platform,
will secure the straight Silver Demo-
cratic vote, and will certainly be
elected. They allow him 140,000 votes.

In the headquarters of the Harrison
faction to-night there is the greatest

confidence. They say that there is not
the slightest doubt of the Mayor's re-
election. They give him 180,000 votes,

as against 100,000 for Carter and 30,000

for Altgeld. In the Republican camp

the estimate is: Carter, 130,000; Harri-
son, 120,000, *nd Altgeld, 80,000. They

claim that Altgeld will draw enough
votes from Harrison to elect Carter be-
yond a doubt. The Democrats agree

that there will be something of a de-
fection in the Harrison ranks in view
of Altgeld, but say that the votes to
come to Harrison from the Republican
ranks will more than offset whatever
he will lose by the candidacy of Alt-
geld. '

The sober discussion is, however, in
all the headquarters that there has
been seldom, if ever, an election in
Chicago so difficult to forecast with ac-
curacy as this one. Not one of the par-
ties has made an attempt to poll votes
prior to election and their estimates
are for the most part guesswork. Itis
admitted on all sides that the size of
the Altgeld vote willdetermine the re-
sult. Ifhe secures close to 100,000 votes
It means the election of Carter, the
Republican candidate. Ifhe has under
40,000, and the estimates run all the
way" between the figures, Harrison will
be elected. IfAltgeld has much over
100,000 he is likely to be elected, but the
majority of politicians in both the
Democratic and Republican rank? Bay
that they have little fear of his elec-
tion. It is the way his vote is to turn
the final result that is disturbing them.

The Republicans .are expecting
trouble at the polls to-morrow r in sev-
eral wards particularly in the First and
Eighteenth. They say the Democrats
have "colonized" extensively; that they
know the "colonists," and under no cir-
cumstances will they be permitted to
vote.

The Democracy in the wards men-
tioned deny any illegal work and say
every Democrat who comes to the polls
shall cast his vote.

The Michigan Election.
DETROIT, Mich., April 3.-To-day's

election in Michigan has not shown any
marked change in the general political
complexion of the State, which is nor-
mally Republican, but the result show*
quite heavy Democratic gains in some or
the larger cities, notably so in Detroit,
Grand Rapids, Saginaw, Jackson and
Kalamazoo. On a generally lightvote the
Republicans hold their own in the smaller

and throughout the rural districts.Circuit Judges were elected in thirty-six
judicial districts. Of these about 'two-
thirds of the new Judges, who are elected
for the six-year terms, are Republicans.
The Republicans re-elected Judge C. B
Grant as Justice of the Supreme Court
by a majority of at least 20,000. They
also elected Henry S. Dean and Eli S.
Sutton as Regents of Michigan University
by somewhat greater majorities.

Elections in Montana.
ANACONDA, Mont., April 3.—The re-

sult of the Butte election is a majority
of about iiftO for McCarthy, the Demo-
cratic candidate for Mayor. The Repub-
licans elect the. City Treasurer, Police
Magistrate and four or five of the eight
Aldermen. In Miasoula Webster (R.) is
re-elected Mayor and a Republican ma-
jority in the Cnuncll is elected. Collins
(R.) la elected Mayor of Great Falls; the
Council is Democratic. Anaconda elects
the entire Democratic city ticket, except
Police M-agistrate. In Livingston a
Democrat is elected Mayor, with practic-
ally the entire Democratic ticket. Alward
(R.i is elected Mayor of Bozeman. The
Democrats elected one Alderman. The
Citizens' ticket was successful in Miles
City, with Andrews elected Mayor.

Keokuk Goes Democratic.
KEOKUK, lowa, April 3.—The Demo-

crats carried the city by 75, electing
Mayor, Marshal, Judge and four Alder-
men. The Council stands divided evenly
with a Democratic Mayor, making the
city administration Democratic. The Re-
publicans won two years ago by 125.

AMERICANS IN NEED OF
PROTECTION AT BLUEFIELDS
NEW YORK, April3.—A New Orleani

special to the Sun says: At a meeting held
this evening by the New Orleans mer-
chants engaged in the Central American
trade. E. H. Merrick and Mr. Steinhart
of the Bluefields Banana Company and
Julius Friedlander of the New Orleans
and Central American Trading Company
were appointed a committee to go to
Washington to lay before the President a
statement of the condition of affairs in
Nicaragua and to ask him to send a man-
of-war thither and intervene for the pro-
tection of American interests. The com-
mittee left for Washington soon after the
meeting.

The meeting was held in consequence
of a cable dispatch received from Blue-
fields, Nicaragua, via Port Limon, CostaKica, to which place it was taken by
water in order to escape the censorship
of the Nicaraguan Government. The dip-
patch said that General Torres, Governor
of the coast province, had made a de-
mand on American merchants and steam-snip companies for payment a second
time of all customs duties paid by them
to the de facto government during the.1 revolution. In case of refusal, he
announced that he would take military
possession of all American stores and
hold them. The American merchants pro-
test to the UnKed States against this ac-
tion as ruinous to interests representing
millions of dollars of investment.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If it falls to cure.
He The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet.

CANADA IS NOW
WITHOUT DEFENSES

General Hutton Declares the Do-

minioo Has No Army Worthy
of the Name.

BUFFALO, N. T., April3.—A special from Quebec says: It is now
publiclyadmitted that the Dominion of Canada is without defenses, and
has no army worthy of the name. This statement is made upon the au-
thority of the head of the supposed army, the general who commands
it. General Hutton is a first-class imperial officer who has seen active
service in various parts of the empire, notably in Egypt, where he has
served with Gordon, Wood and Kitchener. He has been newly appoint-

ed to the command of the Canadian forces, and his first official report
upon the condition of the supposed army has created more than a mild
sensation, both in military,civiland political circles in Canada. The
general declines to speak of the force at all as an army. In fact, he de-
clares that it is not an army.

STATUS OF THE
NATIONAL GUARD

Orders Regulating the
Reorganization.

Special Dispatch The Call.

SACRAMENTO, April 3.—Adjutant-

General Peeler has issued an order base,d
upon the provisions of an act of the re-
cent Legislature relative to the status of
National Guardsmen who served as vol-
unteers of the United States In the war
with Spain. According to the Adjutant-
General's order, those officers and en-
listed men belonging to the National
Guard at the outbreak of the war and
who did not volunteer therein and whose
terms of service have not yet expired,
will report for duty with their respective
organizations and will be permitted to
serve out their terms of service, unless
sooner discharged.

The order states that those officers ami
enlisted men belonging to the National
Guard at the beginning of the war and
whose terms of service have expired
eince May 6, 1898, and who have been pre-
vented by conditions arising out of the
war from re-entering the' National
Guard, will be permitted to re-enter the
guard, as follows:

The officers as such— if re-elected— and
the enlisted men if they re-enlist prior
to or on the date of the reporting by
their company or organization for duty
and shall have passed the required phys-
ical examination.

Should ans' company not have the min-
imum number (fifty) required by law to
report for duty, its ranks may be re-
cruited up to the requisite number. Elec-
tions of officers will be ordered by the
proper officers as soon as the organiza-
tion has reported for duty. The thru- for
the re-entry into the National Guard of
the officers and. members of the National
Guard of California who entered tht; vol-
unteer service but have not yet been dis-
charged therefrom will be announced in
future orders.

LONDON RACE-GOERS
CHEER TOD SLOAN

LONDON, April 3.—ln the race for the
Rendelsham two-year-old stakes at
Hampton Park to-day Vac Victis, ridden
by Tod Sloan, was first, Mercenary sec-
ond and Nuska third. Ten horses start-
ed. The Rendelsham stakes are of 200
sovereigns, added to a sweepstake of
five sovereigns each; distance five fur-
longs on t'e straight course. The bet-
ting previous to the start was 3 to 1
against Vac Victis.
it was Sloan's first appearance before

the London racing public and he divided
the honors with Cecil Rhodes, the South
African magnate. It being a bank holi-
day, the attendance at Kempton Park
was. immense. Mr. Rhodes was recog-
nized by many, but Sloan's appearance
before and after his victory was the sig-
nal for a tempest of cheers never equaled
on an English course.

WARLIKE PREPARATIONS
MADE BY NORWAY

LONDON, April 4.—The Daily Mall's
correspondent at Gothenberg, Sweden, re-
ferring to the warlike preparations of
Norway, says:

"The only possible object of these prep-
arations is to attack Sweden, whose de-
fenses and armaments are inferior and
whose infantry are armed with obsolete
weapons. Should the Norwegian fleet at-
tack Gothenberg the city must inevitably
fall."

BONNEAU VINDICATED.

SAN RAFAEL, April 3.-The prophecy
that ex-County Clerk Bonneau would re-
ceive a vindication on the allegation of
defalcation In office at the hands of the
Board of Supervisors was fulfilled to-
d;iy. Individually the board scoffed at
the thought that a man who had cred-
itably filled tho position of County Cle-rk
for fourteen years would descend to the
taking of a paltry $123 out of the treas-
ury and. take thirteen years in which to
do it. The attention of the board was
drawn to the matter hy a communication
from District Attorney Mclsaac contain-
ing the fact as published.

Mr.Brinneau was on hand and told how
the discrepancies occurred. He said the
law required all marriage certificates to
be recorded within thirty days after the
ceremony and its non-observance led to
the trouble. County Clerk Graham cer-
tified that Mr.Bonneau had had the books
experted and made good me shortage.
The board placed all documents on file
and dropped the case at*once. Chairman
Barr said after the session that Bon-
neau's explanation was fullysatisfactory
and the circumstances warranted the
matter being pusheS no farther.

PRINTING-HOUSE COMBINE.

LOS ANGELES, April 3.—A printing
house combine, which has taken in nearly
all the job printing establishments in Los
Angeles, has been formed here. During

the last eighteen rtionths rumblings of the
approaching storm have been heard. Big
printing houses have been compelled to
decrease their dividends owing to en-
croachment of the small offices on their
business. The, formation of the trust be-
gan about three months ago. All but six
of the forty printing establishments are
in the combine. Each member of the
trust has given a bond of $50 to be paid
in case of infringement of the rules gov-
erning prices. One of the results of the
combination has been the knocking out of
the union label, which has been used in
all union offices during the last three
years. Non-union offices refused to enter
the combine unless the union label was
abolished.

HUNTINGTON'S NEW LINE.

NEW ORLEANS, April 3.—C. P. Hunt-
ington's agent left on the steamer this
evening for Port Barrios, Guatemala, to

Icomplete the purchase of the Guatemala
and Northern Railroad, on which there is

Ia break of sixty miles between Port Bar-
rios and Guatemala City. This break will
be completed by Huntinßton, and with
the line to San Jose that he has also pur-
chased, willgive him a line to the Pacific.
The road will be operated in connection
with a line of steanurs from New Oii.;i>is
which willrun to Port Barrios in two and

!a half days, giving Huntmgton a line by
water and rail from New Orleans to the
Pacific in four day?.

Artists' materials, hous*> and floor paints
and fine bath enamels, cheap, at Sanborn
& Tail's, 741 Market street.

•

AGAIN FEEDING AT
THE PUBLIC CRIB

Boarder Mackenzie Once
More "On Earth."

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN JOSE, April 3.—The announce-
ment of the appointment of John D.
Mackenzie as chief deputy by Ccipnty
Auditor Thomas F. Morrison has
caused consternation among the tax-
payers and citizens of this city and
county. The Rea forces were over-
whelmingly defeated at the last elec-
tion and the reform parties thought the
ex-Game Warden was ousted from thy

public crib for good. Instead, Macken-
zie, who for years has been ex-Boss
Rea's lieutenant, has landed on his feet
again. This time he is cold-blooded in
his demands, and has made Auditor
Morrison create a place especially for
him.

When Auditor Veuve's death occurr-
ed a couple of weeks ago Mackenzie de-
manded the place of the Supervisors,
who had the fillingof the vacancy. Su-
pervisors Rea and Austin consented,
but Supervisor Stern demurred. Stern,

who owes his position to the gang,
pleaded with Mackenzie not to insist
on haying the place. He said it would
kill him politically and ruin his busi-
ness as a dealer in harness and saddles.
Stern consented to vote for any one
Mackenzie would name and suggested
Morrison, who he said would make
Rea's lieutenant a deputy. This bar-
gain was finally clinched. Mrs. Veuve,
the widow of the late Auditor, had
many friends, and they insisted on her
being made a deputy. Morrison con-
sented to this.

Morrison was appointed by the Su-
pervisors and to-day he appointed both
Mrs. Veuve and Mackenzie as deputi-s.
Heretofore the Auditor has not had |
any deputies. The salary is $4000 a
year. Out of this it is said Mrs. Veuve
willget $1000 and Mackenzie and Mor-
rison will divide the balance equally.
This partnership will give Santa Clara
County three servants instead of one
at the old salary.

Morrison is also Police and Fire Com-
missioner, and if this alleged co-part-
nership extends to this office there still
remains plenty of work for the reform
forces of the Good Government League,
Democrats and Populists.

INTERESTS THE PEOPLE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

General John L. Beveridge a Candi-
date for Governor of the Santa

Monica Home.
WASHINGTON", April 3.—Representa-

tive Boutelle of Illinois was at the White
House to-day with General John L. Beve-
ridge, former Governor of Illinois, now a
resident of California. General Beveridge
is a candidate for the vacant governor-
ship of the Soldiers' Home at Santa
Monica, Cal., and the vacancy will be/
filled at a meeting of the Board of Man-
agers of National Homes for Disabled
Volunteer Soldiers, to be held at Fortress
Monroe, beginning April 5.

By direction of the Acting Secretary of
War Major John L. Clem, quartermaster
United States army, on being relieved of
his duties at Portland, Or., by Major
Joshua W. Jacobs, will proceed to San
Juan, Porto Rico, and report in person to
the commanding general. Department of
Porto Rico, for assignment to duty as
chief quartermaster of that department
and to such other duties as the depart-
ment commander may designate, to re-
lieve Major John \V. Pullman, quarter-
master Lnited States army. Major Clem
was last week ordered to Manila, but this
order has ben revoked. Captain William
M. Ekin, assistant quartermaster. United
States volunteers, will proceed from An-
niston, Ala., to San Francisco, and report
in person to Major Oscar F. Long, quar-
termaster T'nited States volunteers, gen-
eral superintendent of the Army Trans-
port Service, for instructions, and pro-
ceed thence to Manila on the transport
sailing about April15, Incharge of public
property thereon, and on arrival there
will report in person to the commanding
general. Department of the Pacific, forassignment to duty as assistant quarter-
master under his direction.

The special order is amended so as to
direct Acting Assistant Surgeon George
K. Sims, United States army, to accom-
pany the battalion of the Sixth United
States Artillery to Honolulu.

The discharge from the service of the
United States of the following enlisted
men, by the commanding officer of the
Presidio, San Francisco, is confirmed'
Private Percy W. Shields, Battery A,
California Volunteer Artillery; Corporal
George M. Davidson and Private AlixAnderson, First Troop, Nevada Volun-
teer Cavalry; Private Otto Pearson,
Wyoming Volunteer Light Battery; Ser-
geant Eugene Davie, Privates George C.
Robinson and Louis H. Houser, Company
B: John E. Watson, Company C; Musician
Charles E. Ingels, Company D; Privates
Jacob R. Shields, Company E, William H.
Dewitt. Company G. and Sergeant Fred
W. Koenig, Company L,Twentieth Kan-
sas Volunteer Infantry.

Pensions have been granted as follows:
California, original—John A. Maddox,
Fresno, $fi. Increase— Charles F. Mead,
San Francisco, $6 to $8; William C.
Neagle, San Diego, $14 to $17. Original
widows, etc.—Theresa Johnson. San Fran-
cisco, $8; Margaret Surratt, San Fran-
cisco, $s.

Washington. original—Edwin Laney,
Pullman. $8. Increase— Columbus Delano.
Dryad, $10 to $12. Original widows, etc.—
Mary J. Swim. Linden. $v

Oregon original— Thomas H. Holcomb,
Amity,$8. ,

ASSAULTED AND KILLED
IN A MORTUARY CHAMBER

Girl Murdered in the Midst of a
Number of Bodies Awaiting

Burial.
SAT.SBT'RG. Austria, April3.—The body

of a 12-year-okl girl named Offinger has
been found in the mortuary chamber of
tin- cemetery in this city. An investiga-
tion showed that she had been criminally
ass, Milted and murdered in the midst fo
a number of bodies awaiting burial. The
perpetrator of the crime has not been dis-
covered.
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SHE WAS IN
CONSTANT FEAR

The Sad Condition of a
Prominent Lady of

Newark.

CONSTANT DREAD OF IMPENDING DEATH.
'

SHE TELLS OF HER DELIVERANCE.*

How many men and women there are
who suffer from functional heart dis-
ease and how pleasing it is to know
that a remedy has been found that re-
duces the fatalities from this dreaded
disease to a minimum. Here comes the
interesting story of Miss Florence Mer-
ritt, a prominent young lady of New-
ark, N. J. She says:
Iwas all run down in health and as

• pale as death. My eyes were sunken, and
my cheeks were hollow. Had no appetite
and was so weak that Icould hardly drag
myself around. Isuffered from heart
disease, complicated with stomach trou-
ble, and feared that every day would be
my last. A friend advised me of the great
Hudyan remedy, and Itook it. Iam to-
day a perfect picture of health. Hudyan
Is an honest and reliable remedy and. will
cure. MISS FLORENCE MERRITT.

Such praise as the above comes to us
every day. Hudyan is curing men and
women in every State of this great
Union.

' Hudyan cures because it
reaches every nerve and tissue in the
human organism. Ifyou suffer . from
stomach disorder, Hudyan will act
upon the mucous membrane and will
stimulate the gastric follicles to action.
Ifyou suffer from liver trouble, Hud-
yan willcorrect the action of this large
gland, will divert the bile from the
blood into its proper channels, thus re-
lieving the bowels. Ifyou are a victim
of kidney disease, Hudyan will assist
their action, which is to take from the
blood the impurities that poison the
system and breed disease. If your
nervous system is wrecked, itmatters
not the cause, and you suffer from
weakness, dizzy spells, sleeplessness,

loss of appetite, and the many other
symptoms due to a broken-down nerv-
ous system, Hudyan is an invigorant

that never fails. Ifyou are weak and
emaciated, you will find Hudyan to be

|a splendid tonic. You will not be dis-
| appointed in Hudyan.

Hudyan is for sale by druggists, or
\u25a0will be sent direct upon receipt of

Iprice, 50c a package or six packages for
Is250. Call on or write the

HUDYAN REMEDY CO.,
Cor. Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.,

SAX FRANCISCO, CAL..

You May Consult the Hudyan Doctors Free.
CALL OR WRITE.

SECOND SUCCESSFUL TEAR OF

THE SAN GABRIEL SANATORIUM
FOR THE CURE OF

CONSUMPTION
By the Continuous Inhalation Method.

THE,AIR IN EVERT ROOM IS SATUR-
ATED with a germicide. The patient lives

,in an' atmosphere that positively. 'kills the
!germ of tuberculosis. Immediate relief to th«

weakening night sweats and cough. . Tempera-
ture falls to normal, and four weeks" treat-
ment invariably Increases weight from six to
twenty pounds.

The celebrated Throat and Lung Specialist,
Dr. Robert Hunter of New York, writes: "I
entirely approve of all you are doing and pre-
dict great success for your undertaking."

A SUMMARY OF 100 CASES.
Im- Not Im-I

:Character No. Cured, proved, proved. Total.

IIst Stage.. 34 29 5 0 84
-

2d Stage.. 36 12 22 2 38

3d Stage.. 30 8 12 15 JO

The Sanatorium is owned and operated by
the San Gabriel Sanatorium Co., practicing the
Antiseptic Germicial Inhalation treatment for

idiseases of the respiratory tract. Experienced
physicians and nurses are in attendance. The
Sanatorium is lighted by gas and heated by
steam and open fires. The

—
over 100 In

number— are cheerful, sunny and. well fur-
| nished. Many suites have private baths.
i The Sanatorium is delightfully located, nlna:miles from Los Angeles, surrounded by twelve
acres of lawn, fruit trees and shrubs. A bil-

jliard room, lawn tennis court, croquet grounds
are free for use of patients. Fuller particu-

jlars, together with our pamphlet, containing
Iviews of the Sanatorium and surroundings and
Iour methods of treatment, will be mailed free
!on application.
! Address all inquiries SAN GABRIEL SANA-
iTORIUM CO.. San Qabrlel. Cal.

The advanced and chron- \u25a0\u25a0 iim _ujjh_i
1c form of WtFfrZALVs
NASAL CATARRH pfeg^J

I Is the causo of other dls- &§&%&?&**£'*
eases. \u25a0«-,.'.- fu«r

L.P
,!?O/fek «5 fIEAD

Ely's Cream Balm £f 'VWij
Is recognized as a specificI j' **4? fi9
for diseases of the mem- .^\u25a0fcf*^brane In the nasal pass- SaiSaL— -"«S!R>iilßages. Resort to its use If SHBBirvCt3ssC3Byou would be cured. Hfliir \»yi<wr«nfj

Cream Balm is placed into nostrils, spread*
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief It
Immediate and a cure follows. ItIs not drying
—does not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50c;
at Druggists or by mall; Trial Size, 10c, by
mall.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 "Warren Street. New York.

MAKE PERFECT MEN
DOXOTDESPAIR! DonotSuf.

/wSgSHfIL fer Longer! The Joys and ambitions of«53^*5n life can be restored to you. The very
Sf 99 worst cases of Xervouo Debilityarea absolutely

DESPAIR !Do notSuf-
fer Longer! The Joys and ambitiono oflife can be restored to you. The very
worst cases of »nou« Debilityareabsolutely cured by PERFECTOJS? j) gas TABLETS.Give prompt relief to in-

VHk "^1 aomnia. failingmemory and the waste
tsß\£i3gG&3r nnd drain of vitalpowers, incurred by
'I Wur indiscretions or excesses of early years.»- \»ss>'»- Impart vigorand potency to every func-
tion. Brace up the system. Givo .4I»V bloom to the
cheeks and lustre to the eyes of /-*«\young orold.
One 50e box renews vital energy, gills boxes at

50a complete guaranteed cure Tsrtry or money re-, funded. Can be carried In vest pocket. Soldeverywhere, or mailed inplain wrapper on receipt of
IVice by TIIF PKRFR'TO CO.. <>-\u0084„> >11.1r.. Chicago, 111.

Bold by Owl Drug Co.. 8. F. and Oakland.

g£g3g|Dß. HALL'SREIiNVIGORATOR
\u25a0^Ja g^ Five hundred reward for any
f*" l B̂f case we cannot cure. This secretSDR.

HALL'S REIN

losses in 24

Five hundred reward for any
case we cannot cure. This secret
remedy stops all losses In 24ftifM W* hours, cures Emissions. Impo-

jjp 7^Y tency, Varlcocele. Gonorrhoea.sg(* -ia Gleet, Fits. Strictures, Lost
flmfi\u25a0 gS ,Manhood and all wasting effect*Bh.-.-.i..,,--.,^? of self-abuse or excesses. Sent

1 sealed. $2 bottle; 3 bottles, $5; guaranteed tocure. Address HALL'S MEDICAL INSTI-
TUTE, 865 Broadway. Oakland. Cal. Also for
\u25a0ale at IOTSVi Market St., S. F. Allprivate dis-eases quickly cured. Send for free book.

JhT~~T^ RUPTURE.WLv i/V JM USE NO MORE IRON
aS/BB&Sdi^mHr Hoops or Steel Sprinn.

if'JKPsSErir'^ Rupture retained withea»«
«^<^MK!?i- and comfort, and thousands radl-
H /ML cally CURED by DR. PIERCE 1a% />Bf Magnetic Elastic Truss. (ET Call at
ytetfer c flee or writeforNew Pamphlet No.

MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO..
£20 lUu-Jtet st-,opp. Palace Hotel. San Francisco.

Q Vi»it OR, JORDAN'S Great

jfSig Museum of Anatomy
£p|fi\ ST. M.6th

*7th, S.P. C»L
Sf /LS^ H

The Largest ofUs kindin theWorld.

ifwla. DR " DAN
—

Private Diseases.g.V\*^J7 Rk ConiaUatloa free. Write for Book

\\1 of Marriage."
\u25a0» HAILED rRKI> •

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0
: :


